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Questions? Contact your Cookie Support Team:

My Troop Cookie Manager:

                  
NAME       PHONE

                  
EMAIL

IMPORTANT DATES:                  

Need more help? Contact the Answer Center at 314.400.4600 or answercenter@girlscoutsem.org. 

My Troop #

2023 Girl Scout Cookie Program®

Family Guide



Dear Girl Scout Family, 

Your girl is what the Girl Scout Cookie 
Program® is all about. Her dreams, ideas, 
and ambition are our DNA. This program 
is most often what female leaders of today 
cite as a growth experience that helped 
get them to where they are now. After last 
cookie season, 78 precent of Girl Scout 
parents/adults said their Girl Scout was 
more confident than before!

The Cookie Family Guide is one of the 
tools to assist you in supporting your Girl 
Scout this season. The Cookie Program 
is an investment in her future, and we 
appreciate all that you do to encourage 
your Girl Scout.

This program is more than just a cookie 
sale; it’s a chance to mentor girl ambition 
by helping your Girl Scout build essential 
skills and earn troop proceeds toward 
exciting, educational activities and 
community service projects. Last year, 
troops used their cookie funds to go on 
field trips, go troop camping, purchase 
earned badges, serve their communities 
and much more. Plus, participation in 
the Cookie Program supports programs 
available to all Girl Scouts across eastern 
Missouri. 

Thank you for your support!

Go Bright Ahead,
Michelle Johnson
Director of Product Programs

It’s Girl Scout 
Cookie Time!

Terms To 
Know

January 7

January 29

February 10

February 17

February 27

March 3-5

March 19

GO Day! Begin taking orders with the order card and through 
Digital Cookie site

Initial order card deadline – please note that your troop has the 
right to set an earlier deadline to ensure time to meet all council 
deadlines

Troop cookie pickups begin, Girl Scouts can begin delivering 
cookies as soon as cookies are received

Cookie Booths begin 

National Girl Scout Cookie Weekend

Cookie Program ends

Project Thank You 
(PTY) is the council-wide 
donation program that 
allows customers to donate 
Girl Scout Cookies to non-
profit partners.

Digital Cookie (DC) is the 
platform where Girl Scouts 
run and manage their Girl 
Scout Cookie Business 
online. Signing up is easy, 
see pg. 7 for more!

Initial Order (IO) refers to 
the orders (through Digital 
Cookie and order card) 
submitted to council by 
Jan. 29, 2023. These orders 
are submitted by the Troop 
Cookie Manager and picked 
up by the troop in bulk in 
mid-February. 

Goal-Getter Orders 
refer to orders made after 
Jan. 29, 2023. Each troop 
handles these orders 
differently, discuss with 
your Troop Cookie Manager 
how to get cookies and 
submit orders after the 
initial deadline. 

Little Brownie Bakers 
(LBB) is the bakery that 
our council partners with to 
supply all our tasty cookies. 

Troop Cookie Manager 
(TCM) refers to your troop 
volunteer who supports 
the cookie program and is 
the first point of contact for 
your cookie questions.
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Important Dates

Digital Cookie direct ship option opens



Building a lifetime of leadership

Stay Connected 

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is the largest girl-led entrepreneurial program 
in the world. When Girl Scouts participate in the cookie program, they build 
essential skills, begin to think like entrepreneurs and help their troop earn 
proceeds to fund their Girl Scout adventures!

2022-2023 Girl Scout Membership

2022-2023 Health History/Permission Form,                   
providing product programs participation permission 
and parent/adult assumption of responsibility          

Connect with your Troop Cookie Manager (TCM), 
or attend a Cookie Family Meeting; make sure to 
confirm your TCM’s deadlines and expectations 
for turning in digital and order card orders

Sign her up for Digital Cookie, beginning Dec. 15 and help 
her market her Digital Cookie site. Need assistance with 
set-up? Check out the Digital Cookie Family video and 
tipsheets at girlscoutsem.org/girlcookieresources

Review reward options and encourage her to set goals 
with her troop and for herself

Be her champion! Serve as her role model for business ethics 
and safety rules. Let her do the asking but help connect her with 
friends and family. Encourage your goal-getter to write and 
rehearse an elevator pitch 

Check out all the Girl Scouts of 
Eastern Missouri Cookie Program 
Resources.

Scan the QR code or visit 
girlscoutsem.org/girlcookieresources

Help her understand the importance of Project Thank 
You so she will learn about philanthropy and giving back 
to her community

Cookie Checklist
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Did you know? All proceeds from 
Girl Scout Cookies stay local!

When you purchase Girl Scout Cookies from a young entrepreneur, you’re supporting her success today and                       
tomorrow. Girl Scout Cookie proceeds stay local to:

Cover the costs of running the 
Girl Scout Cookie Program, 
including the costs of cookies, 
logistics and materials.

Fund Take Action projects for the 
community and amazing girl-led 
adventures for troops. 

Provide Girl Scout programs in 
STEM, the outdoors, life skills and 
entrepreneurship, as well as camps, 
leadership training and more!

1 2 3

How a Package of Cookies Supports Girl Scouts in Eastern Missouri

54%
supports 
Girl Scout 
leadership 
development 
programs, 
adult 
education, 
camp, council 
programming, 
facilities 
upkeep and 
customer 
service

25%
covers the 
cost of 
operating 
the Cookie 
Program 
including 
paying the 
baker’s costs

21%
pays for troop 
proceeds and 
rewards

Our Cookies Are On 
a Mission

Each package helps to 
subsidize programs, keeping 
Girl Scouting affordable for all 
girls. 

The cookie program is vital 
to our mission of building 
girls of courage, confidence 
and character, who make the 
world a better place.

The Girl Scout Cookie Program is the largest girl-
led entrepreneurial program in the world!
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Skills For Girl Scouts
The Girl Scout Cookie Program rests on five skills 
that she can use for the rest of her life. The Cookie 
Entrepreneur Family pins help you support your Girl 
Scout in developing these key business skills. Learn 
more at girlscouts.org/entrepreneurfamily. 

#1 Goal Setting
Girl Scouts start by setting goals for themselves and with 
their troop, then they work together to achieve them!

#2 Decision Making
When your Girl Scout practices making decisions with her troop 

in the cookie program, she begins to develop a process to make 
good decisions in the future.

As your Girl Scout delivers her sales pitch, interacts with 
customers, and works as a team with her troop, her self 

confidence flourishes.

As a cookie entrepreneur, your Girl Scout is responsible for 
managing her own cookie business and practicing business 
ethics as a team. 

Girl Scouts take orders, count money and deliver money to troop 
volunteers, they also help the troop make decisions and manage their 
cookie program revenue. 

Project Thank You
The Project Thank You 
program is a Girl Scouts of 
Eastern Missouri service 
project that lets our 
community donate treats 
to the USO of Missouri and 
Operation Food Search.

The program provides 
Girl Scouts the opportunity 
to learn about philanthropy 
and the importance of 
giving back. For each $5 
donation, we will gift a 
package of cookies to these 
organizations! To help 
promote Project Thank You 
to your customers, a flier 
and receipt is available on 
our website.

Customers can donate 
Project Thank You cookies 
in two ways:
• Using the Cookie 

Packages Donated  
column on the paper 
order card

• Adding Project Thank 
You to online orders 
through Digital Cookie
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#3 Money Management

#4 People Skills

#5 Business Ethics



Goal Setting
Are you ready to dive into the 2023 cookie 

program? Let’s get started by setting a SMART goal. 

S
SMART: What do you want to accomplish? 
This could be a number of packages that you 
want to sell, a skill that you want to learn or a 
reward that you want to earn.

M
MEASURABLE: How will you know when you 
have met your goal? How can you track your 
progress? 

A ATTAINABLE: Consider what it will take to 
meet your goal in the time you have. 

R RELEVANT: Think about why you are setting 
this goal and how it motivates you to be 
successful.

T TIME BOUND: What is your deadline? Create a 
plan to achieve your goal by the date you set.

Step 1: Set Your First Goal

Goal:     

S

M

A

R

T

STEP 2: Practice Your Pitch 
Now that you’ve set your goal, build your pitch and                  
practice like a pro! Make sure to share your goal!

Here’s an example: Hi! My name is Juliette and I’m a Girl 
Scout Brownie. Would you like to buy or donate some Girl 
Scout Cookies? My goal is to earn a week of summer camp 
and funds to help my troop plant a community garden.

Make sure to let customers know how they can order 
cookies from you and include the option to donate cookies 
through Project Thank You.

Develop Your Action Plan!
Did you know the average in-person customer buys 
three packages of cookies? The average customer who 
purchases online through Digital Cookie buys four to five 
packages. Ask your Troop Cookie Manager if your troop 
is participating in booth sales this year to factor in those 
cookies as well!

Grab a piece of paper to write out how you plan to reach 
your goals. Consider which family, friends or neighbors 
you can ask to support you!

How Bright Are Your Goals?

Check out your order card for more rewards you 
can earn this cookie season!
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Large Coral the 
Dolphin Plush

150+ pkgs

Aluminum 
Water Bottle

70+ pkgs



Goal Setting Digital Cookie
Did you know that when you set up a Digital Cookie account, you can also use it to 
take credit card payments for cookies ordered in-person? Watch your Girl Scout build 
her online marketing skills as she sets up her very own Digital Cookie website. She 
can send out her personal website link to family and friends via email to increase her 
sales through online orders. Digital Cookie will also allow customers to shop from 
your Girl Scout’s website and ship directly to their home.

January 7-February 27, 2023: Girl Scoutscan share their personal link for 
customers to place orders. Customers will have two options at the time of their 
purchase:
1. Order cookies for girl delivery, to be fulfilled by Girl Scouts after the Initial Order 

is picked up by your troop in February, or request cookies from your TCM if the 
order comes in after Jan. 29. This option is available until March 12. 

2. Donate cookies online to Project Thank You. Donated cookies are handled 
through council inventory and do not come from the girl or troop’s inventory

February 10-March 19, 2023: Customers have a third option for getting cookies, in 
addition to girl-delivery and donation: 
3.     Order cookies and pay to ship them directly to their home. These cookies are   
         shipped by a third party. 

Sell 150+ pkgs in Digital 
Cookie and earn Clicker the 
Mini Dolphin Plush

#1 Register
Check your email around Dec. 15 for 
your link from Digital Cookie. Do not 
forget to check your junk, spam and 
promotion folders!

#2 Set Up Your Site
Help your Girl Scout set up her sales 
goal, share her cookie story, and         
upload a fun picture or video. Then 
she is ready to save, review and 
publish!

#3 Invite Customers
Girl Scouts and their parent/adult 
can manage her customer list and 
send ready-to-use emails inviting 
friends and family to support her 
goal. Parent/adult can also promote 
her personalized link on social media, 
following Girl Scouts’ online sales and 
marketing guidelines.

#4 Track Your Goal
She can track the number of boxes 
sold and orders placed, as well as 
sales by delivery type and cookie 
variety. 

My Login 
Information

Username

Password

Important Digital Cookie Reminders
• Keep in mind, cookies ordered for Girl Scout-delivery through Digital Cookie before the initial order will be automatically 

included in your troop’s initial order. After that time, cookies for Girl Scout-delivery will have to come from the troop’s 
inventory or cookie cupboards. Ask your Troop Cookie Manager for more information. 

• All Girl Scout-delivery orders must be approved by the parent/adult within five business days of the order in                
Digital Cookie. 

• Links can be shared on social media, but may not be posted in buy, sell, trade, exchange type groups. Always make sure 
to follow the GSUSA Digital Marketing Guidelines when selling online. 

• Parent/adult with Digital Cookie access may opt to turn off the girl-delivery option after Jan. 29. Find this feature in the 
My Cookies tab.

Jump Into the Fun with These Four Easy Steps!

Digital Dash
Get a head start this cookie 
season! Girl Scouts who set up 
and publish their Digital Cookie 
site between Dec. 15-21 have a 
chance to win daily prizes. The 
earlier you set up, the more 
chances to win! 
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How To Participate?
Girl Scouts can participate in any or all of the options listed on the chart below to 
customize their cookie experience. 
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Participation 
Method

What Does
 it Mean

When It 
Happens

How to Get 
Cookies

Things to Note

Digital Cookie 
Online Account

My notes:

Help your Girl Scout set 
up her Digital Cookie 
account, then she can 
share her unique cookie 
link for customers to 
purchase for girl-
delivery, direct shipping 
or donation. 

When a customer 
chooses girl-delivery, 
it’s the responsibility 
of the Girl Scout/
parent/adult to arrange 
transfer of an order to 
a customer. In some 
cases, it may require 
you to ask the troop for 
additional cookies to 
fulfill the order.

Shipped orders require 
the customer to pay 
shipping fees; they 
generally process in 
3-5 business days, then 
ship out.

Digital Cookie opens 
Jan. 7 for girl-delivery 
and donation orders. 

The girl-delivery option 
ends March 12. 

The donation option is 
open Jan. 7-March 19. 

The direct ship option 
is open Feb. 27-          
March 19. 

Orders placed on Digital 
Cookie between 
Jan. 7-29 will 
automatically be 
included in your troop’s 
initial order. Orders 
placed for girl-delivery 
after that date must be 
communicated to your 
troop’s Troop Cookie 
Manager. Shipped 
and donated orders 
do not require cookie 
inventory.

In cases where a troop 
submits the troop’s 
initial order before 
Jan. 29, any additional 
girl-delivery orders 
placed for your Girl 
Scout will not be 
included in her cookie 
pickup in February. You 
must ask the troop for 
extra cookies to fulfill 
such orders.

The parent/adult must 
review and approve all 
orders placed for girl-
delivery on Digital Cookie. 
Orders that cannot be 
delivered should not 
be approved and the 
order will default to 
the customer’s chosen 
backup option—cancel or 
donation; customers can be 
instructed to order again 
for shipping.

When picking up your 
Girl Scout’s initial order 
cookies, the troop will 
ONLY have the cookies 
from the order card and 
any online, girl-delivery 
order approved before the 
troop submitted their initial 
order around Jan. 29. Any 
additional orders that came 
in through Digital Cookie 
are considered later orders 
and must come out of troop 
extras at another time.

Order Card Sales

My notes:

Girl Scouts can take 
orders with their order 
card door-to-door, at 
workplaces or from 
friends and family and 
then deliver the cookies 
later. 

Customers would pay 
for their cookies upon 
delivery.

Order card sales start 
Jan. 7, 2023. Order 
cards are due Jan. 29, 
2023. After this, Girl 
Scouts can continue 
with the Goal-Getter 
order card. 

Orders submitted to 
your Troop Cookie 
Manager by their 
order card deadline 
for the troop should 
be included in your 
troop’s initial order. For 
orders placed after that 
time, you will need to 
communicate with the 
Troop Cookie Manager 
to pick up cookies.

Adults must accompany 
Daisies, Brownies and 
Juniors when taking orders 
or delivering product. Girls 
in grades 6-12 must be 
supervised when selling 
door-to-door and must 
never sell alone. 

Cookie Booths

My notes:

Your troop can choose 
in-person or virtual 
cookie booth sales. Talk 
to your Troop Cookie 
Manager about your 
troop’s plan. 

Cookie booths begin 
Feb. 17, 2023.

Some troops use extras 
from their initial order 
for cookie booths and 
some pick up cookies 
at cupboards, ask your 
Troop Cookie Manager 
for more information. 

Cookie booths require 2-4 
Girl Scouts and 2 adult 
volunteers. Check with 
your Troop Cookie Manager 
to help with cookie booths 
this season. 
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How To Participate?
Follow these tips to stay safe and have fun while helping your Girl Scout crush her cookie goal and master the five skills 
of the cookie program.

Show You Are a Girl Scout
Girl Scouts should wear a uniform 
(vest, tunic, sash), or Girl Scout shirt, 
to identify themselves as a Girl Scout.

Be Streetwise
Become familiar with the areas and 
neighborhoods where your Girl Scout 
will begin selling cookies and make a 
safety plan. 

Plan Ahead
Always have a plan for safeguarding 
money and avoid keeping large 
amounts of money. Turn in money 
to your Troop Cookie Manager 
frequently, and on time. 

Sell in the Daytime
Girls should only sell during               
daylight hours.

Protect Privacy
Girls’ full names, addresses and 
emails should never be given to 
customers. Use a group contact 
number and address overseen by an 
adult, or send emails through Digital 
Cookie for customers to request 
information and order.

Be Internet Savvy
Take the GSUSA Internet Safety 
Pledge at girlscouts.org before going 
online and follow the guidelines 
related to marketing online.

Deadlines
Cookie program volunteers, like 
your Troop Cookie Manager, have 
the authority to set deadlines before 
GSEM deadlines to help ensure your 
troop meets deadlines on time. Ask 
your Troop Cookie Manager about 
troop deadlines.

Be Internet Savvy
Take the GSUSA Internet Safety Pledge 
at girlscouts.org before going online 
and follow the specific guidlines relat-
ed to marketing online.

Exciting Expert Entrepreneur Rewards
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Have a Safe and Successful Season

Sell 3,000+ packages to earn a trip! Girl Scouts who aim high 
and reach our top cookie rewards this season can join us for a 
travel program appropriate to their current Girl Scout level:

Mississippi 
Riverboat Cruise 
Overnight
Grades 1-4 
June 23-24
Head up the Mighty Mississippi to the Quad 
Cities in Iowa/IL! We’ll travel by bus to 
Davenport to explore The Putnam Museum 
& Science Center. We’ll also visit the Quad 
Cities Botanical Garden and then board the 
Riverboat Twilight for a scenic cruise on the 
Mississippi River. Parent/adult must attend 
with earning Girl Scout.

Indiana Dunes 
Grades 4-5
June 7-9
Explore Lake Michigan 
and the sand dunes at 
Indiana Dunes National 
Park! During this exciting 
travel trip, we will hang out
at the beach, take a boat tour,
and explore the area. Girl Scouts 
who are going into 4th grade in 
2023 must have at least one 
overnight experience with 
Girl Scouts to attend this travel trip. 

Trip to  Nashville
Grades 6-12
July 26-28
Join us to explore the 
unique and exciting city of 
Nashville! We’ll uncover the rich culture and 
history of the Music City through museums, 
music performances, and some traditional 
Girl Scout fun. We’ll be traveling by bus and 
indoor accommodations are included. 
This is an individual Girl Scout event.

Current Kindergarten Girl Scouts who 
reach this level will work with Product 
Programs to tailor an experience within 
what is permissible by Girl Scout travel 
guidelines.
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2023 Cookie LineupTrefoil Rewards
Are you ready to brighten your adventures? The Girl Scout Cookie Program 
helps you to experience different programs through earning Trefoil Rewards, 
starting at just 280 packages sold. 

Be on the lookout for the Trefoil 
icon throughout the December issue 

of the Camp Adventure Guide and 
the spring 2023 issue of Inspire 

Discovery, indicating camps, 
programs and adventures that 

qualify for Trefoil Rewards. 

Cookies and Trefoil Rewards

Trefoil Rewards Usage 

• Trefoil Rewards are not gift cards and have no cash value; no remaining balances may be applied to 
another program or carried over

• Programs designated as eligible for Trefoils Rewards in the same level may not have the exact same fee; 
they are chosen if they are within a fee range to allow for more variety of programs to be included

• When meeting certain criteria, 2023 Trefoil Rewards may be carried over one year; otherwise they must 
be used by Sept. 30, 2023; carryover details will be shared in official reward notification

Eligibility 
• Girl Scouts in reward opt-out troops can earn Trefoil Rewards
• Trefoil Rewards may not be transferred to another Girl Scout; financial assistance is available to families 

with a need
• Trefoil Rewards are non-cumulative; they may only be earned at the highest package level achieved

Program Registration
• Trefoil Rewards-eligible programs will be indicated in 2023 Camp Adventure Guide, Spring 2023 Inspire 

Discovery and online
• Trefoil Rewards do not guarantee a spot in any program; all programs are first-come, first-served
• Girl Scouts should register for programs and pay any required deposits when registration opens in 

December, as programs fill up quickly. Official Trefoil Rewards notification will not go out until late March 
2023/early April (Trefoil Rewards will be applied to program balances beginning in April 2023); once 
applied, this may result in a refund for deposit paid

• Trefoil Rewards may not be used for program deposit fees or for events hosted by outside organizations; 
families must still pay deposit to demonstrate program commitment and secure spot 

• Families must submit Trefoil Rewards acceptance via form indicated in email and hard copy notification 
by deadline stated in the Trefoil Rewards notification communication. This form will notify council of the 
program or option the Girl Scout wishes to apply their Trefoil Rewards. Rewards will not be applied to a 
program without this acceptance and will not carry over automatically  

How Do Rewards Work?

Trefoil Rewards earn a Girl Scout 
program experience for a Girl 
Scout instead of a dollar amount. 
New options this year include Girl 
Scout Day Camp and both the Girl 
Scout+Adult fee for family camps. 

They can also be used for a 
discount toward a program with a 
higher fee. See examples for usage 
below. 

• A Girl Scout who earns one 
Trefoil Rewards might use it 
for a day camp or one-night 
camp, or for a 25% discount 
for a higher fee program. 

• A Girl Scout who earns two 
Trefoil Rewards might use it 
to attend two day camps, one 
three-day/two-night camp or 
for 45% off one, higher-level 
eligible summer program. 

• A Girl Scout who earns three 
Trefoil Rewards can use it 
to attend one, week-long 
sleepaway camp program (not 
to exceed $410) or for 65% off 
a higher-fee summer program. 

Each eligible program will 
have a one, two or three Trefoil 
designation. Let’s see how many 
Trefoil Rewards you will collect 
this year! Remember this, hard 
work equals Trefoil Rewards!   

Selling 280+ packages = One Trefoil Rewards

Selling 510+ packages = Two Trefoil Rewards

Selling 1,000+ packages = Three Trefoil Rewards
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Be a Model for Business Ethics This Season. 
Girls may only sell LBB cookies and only for the prices set by GSEM. Selling these 
cookies for any other price is strictly prohibited. Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri 
includes St. Louis City and the 28 surrounding Missouri counties. In person sales, 
including cookie booths, may only take place within the council service area. For a 
map of specific counties visit girlscoutsem.org. Cookies must never be sold after their 
“Best By” date listed on the package, and must always involve the Girl Scout in any 
sales activities, i.e. a Girl Scout may not supply a business with a stock of cookies to 
sell on her behalf and a business may not resell Girl Scout cookies. 

Customers love our amazing, name-brand Girl Scout Cookies® baked especially for Girl Scouts of Eastern 
Missouri by Little Brownie Bakers, one of the two bakers that produce Girl Scouts Cookies in the USA! 
Check out our delicious 2023 cookie lineup!

• 12 packages per case
• Girl Scout Cookies are date-stamped for freshness
• No Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)
• No high-fructose corn syrup; zero grams trans fat, RSP 

Certified (mass balanced) Palm Oil, Halal certification
• See order card for complete nutritional information, or 

visit littlebrowniebakers.com

5

made with 
natural �avors

girl scout 
s’mores®

Chocolate, marshmallowy,
graham cookies

tagalongs®

Peanut butter patties

samoas®

Chewy and rich–chocolaty, 
coconut, and caramel

thin mints®

Crisp, chocolaty
and minty!

made with 
natural �avors

do-si-dos®

Peanut butter 
sandwich cookies 

trefoils®

Traditional 
shortbread cookies

toffee-tastic®

Rich, buttery
toffee cookies

lemon-ups®

Crispy lemon cookies

Find out more at 
GirlScoutCookies.org

Find out more at 
GirlScoutCookies.org

 

adventurefulsTM

Brownie-inspired cookies with 
caramel �avored crème

RSPO-1106186

The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, are owned by 
Girl Scouts of the USA. The LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks 
are owned by Ferequity Inc., an af�liate of Ferrero Int’l, S.A. ®, ™ & © 2021 Ferequity Inc. 063021 

Delivery:

My goal is:

Troop #:

To order:

Girl Scout: First Name Only

* Example Order Options: Parent or guardian's email and/or phone and/or your Digital Cookie® link.

** Example Delivery Options: Contactless drop-off, pick-up and/or shipped via Digital Cookie®.

Before interacting with customers, girls and adults should review the safety guidelines on 
girlscouts.org and any guidelines provided by their local Council. Be sure to review your council’s 
guidelines on delivery methods. Cut carefully along the lines. Ask an adult for help if needed.

List ways customers can get their order**

Get your favorites delivered!

List your chosen 
organization

You donate cookies,
and I’ll deliver them! Girl Scout

 Cookies®

All of our cookies have:

NO High-Fructose Corn Syrup

NO Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)

Zero Grams Trans Fat per Serving

It’s Girl Scout

Cookie 
Time!

Contactless
Delivery
Available

See nutrition information 
for total fat and saturated 
fat content in Thin Mints, 
Samoas and Tagalongs. 
Refer to your cookie package 
for the most current cookie 
information. To learn more, 
visit LittleBrownie.com.

CONTAINS
MANUFACTURED IN A SHARED FACILITY WITH *Made with Coconut.

SOY WHEAT MILK PEANUTS TREE 
NUTS EGG

Adventurefuls � � � � � �

Lemon-Ups � � � � � �

Trefoils � � � � � �

Do-si-dos � � � � � �

Samoas � � � � � �

Tagalongs � � � � � �

Thin Mints � � � � � �

Girl Scout 
S’mores � � � � � �

Toffee-tastic � � � � � �

*

List ways customers Attach 
Digital Cookie® 
QR code herecan order from you*

made with 
natural �avors

girl scout 
s’mores®

Chocolate, marshmallowy,
graham cookies

tagalongs®

Peanut butter patties

samoas®

Chewy and rich–chocolaty, 
coconut, and caramel

thin mints®

Crisp, chocolaty
and minty!

made with 
natural �avors

do-si-dos®

Peanut butter 
sandwich cookies 

trefoils®

Traditional 
shortbread cookies

toffee-tastic®

Rich, buttery
toffee cookies

lemon-ups®

Crispy lemon cookies

 

adventurefulsTM

Brownie-inspired cookies with 
caramel �avored crème

RSPO-1106186

The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, are owned by 
Girl Scouts of the USA. The LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks 
are owned by Ferequity Inc., an af�liate of Ferrero Int’l, S.A. ®, ™ & © 2021 Ferequity Inc. 063021

Delivery:

My goal is:

Troop #:

To order:

Girl Scout: First Name Only

* Example Order Options: Parent or guardian's email and/or phone and/or your Digital Cookie® link.

** Example Delivery Options: Contactless drop-off, pick-up and/or shipped via Digital Cookie®.

Before interacting with customers, girls and adults should review the safety guidelines on 
girlscouts.org and any guidelines provided by their local Council. Be sure to review your council’s 
guidelines on delivery methods. Cut carefully along the lines. Ask an adult for help if needed.

List ways customers can get their order**

Get your favorites delivered!

List your chosen 
organization

You donate cookies,
and I’ll deliver them! Girl Scout

 Cookies®

All of our cookies have:

NO High-Fructose Corn Syrup

NO Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)

Zero Grams Trans Fat per Serving

It’s Girl Scout

Cookie 
Time!

Contactless
Delivery
Available

See nutrition information 
for total fat and saturated 
fat content in Thin Mints, 
Samoas and Tagalongs. 
Refer to your cookie package 
for the most current cookie 
information. To learn more, 
visit LittleBrownie.com.

CONTAINS
MANUFACTURED IN A SHARED FACILITY WITH *Made with Coconut.

SOY WHEAT MILK PEANUTS TREE 
NUTS EGG

Adventurefuls � � � � � �

Lemon-Ups � � � � � �

Trefoils � � � � � �

Do-si-dos � � � � � �

Samoas � � � � � �

Tagalongs � � � � � �

Thin Mints � � � � � �

Girl Scout 
S’mores � � � � � �

Toffee-tastic � � � � � �

*

List ways customers Attach 
Digital Cookie® 
QR code herecan order from you*
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Workplace and Network Resources
We’ve whipped up plenty of resources to use in workplaces or 
places within your network—from craft ideas, to eye catching clip 
art, social media graphics and door hangers—all on the 
Cookie Sellers Resources page at 
girlscoutsem.org/girlcookieresources.

Build a Cookie Order Station
• Girls can set up shop at a parent/adult’s workplace or a                          

place within their network, with permission of course!

• Create a fun order station with colorful signage, a simple 
cardboard box and some DIY flair. 

• Customers can fill out contact slips with an email address 
so girls can send their Digital Cookie link or customers can 
complete leave-behind cards to order on the spot.
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2023 Cookie Lineup

Delicious Details

Support Her Sales

List your chosen 
organization

Donate 
cookies 
here!

Girl Scout 
S’mores®

Chocolaty, marshmallowy 
�avored, graham cookies

Made with natural �avors

Samoas®

Chewy and rich—chocolaty, 
coconut and caramel

 Thin Mints®

 Thin, crisp, chocolaty and 
minty cookies

Made with vegan ingredients  

Do-si-dos®

Peanut butter sandwich cookies
Made with natural �avors 

Trefoils®

Iconic shortbread cookies

Toffee-tastic®

Rich, buttery toffee cookies

Lemon-Ups®

Crispy lemon �avored 
cookies that inspire

 

AdventurefulsTM

Brownie-inpired cookies with 
caramel �avored crème

$ /pkg

Tagalongs®

Peanut butter patties

# of pkgs
ORDER

We’ll deliver them

To see full nutrition and product information, visit 
LittleBrownie.com or GirlScoutCookies.org.
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$ /pkg

$ /pkg

$ /pkg
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$ /pkg

$ /pkg

$ /pkg

* Example Order Options: Parent or guardian's email, phone, scheduled door hanger order card pick 
up, and/or your Digital Cookie® link.

** Example Delivery Options: Drop-off, pick-up and/or shipped via Digital Cookie®.

Before interacting with customers, girls and adults should review the safety guidelines on 
girlscouts.org and any guidelines provided by their local Council. Be sure to review your council’s 
guidelines on delivery methods. Cut carefully along the lines. Ask an adult for help if needed.

* Example Order Options: Parent or guardian's email, phone, scheduled door hanger order card pick 
up, and/or your Digital Cookie® link.

** Example Delivery Options: Drop-off, pick-up and/or shipped via Digital Cookie®.

Before interacting with customers, girls and adults should review the safety guidelines on 
girlscouts.org and any guidelines provided by their local Council. Be sure to review your council’s 
guidelines on delivery methods. Cut carefully along the lines. Ask an adult for help if needed.

List your chosen 
organization

Donate 
cookies 
here!

Girl Scout 
S’mores®

Chocolaty, marshmallowy 
�avored, graham cookies

Made with natural �avors

Samoas®

Chewy and rich—chocolaty, 
coconut and caramel

 Thin Mints®

 Thin, crisp, chocolaty and 
minty cookies

Made with vegan ingredients  

Do-si-dos®

Peanut butter sandwich cookies
Made with natural �avors 

Trefoils®

Iconic shortbread cookies

Toffee-tastic®

Rich, buttery toffee cookies

Lemon-Ups®

Crispy lemon �avored 
cookies that inspire

 

AdventurefulsTM

Brownie-inpired cookies with 
caramel �avored crème

$ /pkg

Tagalongs®

Peanut butter patties

# of pkgs
ORDER

We’ll deliver them

To see full nutrition and product information, visit 
LittleBrownie.com or GirlScoutCookies.org.
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TOTAL PACKAGES

TOTAL DUE

TOTAL PACKAGES

TOTAL DUE

First Name Only

List ways customers can get their order**

Get your favorites delivered!

List ways customers

can order from you*

Raspberry 
RallyTM

Thin, crispy cookies infused 
with raspberry �avor

Made wtth vegan ingredients  

EXCLUSIVELY 
SOLD ONLINE FOR 

SHIPMENT ONLY

Customer

Phone

Email

Address

My Name

Troop #

My goal is

To order

Delivery

Available While 
Supplies Last

The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all other associated trademarks and logotypes, 
are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. The LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS® name and mark, 
and all associated trademarks, are registered trademarks of Ferrero Group. 
©2022 FerreroGroup. All Rights Reserved. 033122

$ /pkg

Find out more at
GirlScoutCookies.org

 
It’s Girl Scout
CookieTM Time!

First Name Only

List ways customers can get their order**

Get your favorites delivered!

List ways customers

can order from you*

Raspberry 
RallyTM

Thin, crispy cookies infused 
with raspberry �avor

Made wtth vegan ingredients  

EXCLUSIVELY 
SOLD ONLINE FOR 

SHIPMENT ONLY

Customer

Phone

Email

Address

My Name

Troop #

My goal is

To order

Delivery

Available While 
Supplies Last

The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all other associated trademarks and logotypes, 
are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. The LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS® name and mark, 
and all associated trademarks, are registered trademarks of Ferrero Group. 
©2022 FerreroGroup. All Rights Reserved. 033122

$ /pkg

Find out more at
GirlScoutCookies.org

 
It’s Girl Scout
CookieTM Time!

ATTACH YOUR 
DIGITAL COOKIE 
QR CODE HERE

ATTACH YOUR 
DIGITAL COOKIE 
QR CODE HERE
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Fun Cookie Gear For The Family!
Calling all Girl Scout Cookie lovers! Check out our new Girl Scout Bright Cookies Collection! You’ll devour this 
these soft sweats and adorable accessories, durable mugs and more! Visit girlscoutsem.org/shop for hours 
and location. Questions? Contact the Girl Scout Shop at 314.592.2378 or gsemshopanderc@girlscoutsem.org.

Apparel

Tee Shirt – Youth 
(XS-XL) $25

Plush Lounge Pants 
(Youth XS-XL $29 / 
Adult XS-5X $34) 

Plush Lounge Shorts 
(Youth XS-XL $25 / 
Adult XS-3X $29)

Accessories

Home or On-the-Go

Pink Knee-High & 
Scrunchie Set $16 

Purple Ankle Socks 
& Scrunchie Set $14

Clear Pouch $14 Baseball Hat  
Adult $18

Stretch Charm 
Bracelet & Earrings 
Set $12

Plush Blanket $32 Glass Tumbler $19 Glass Mug $20 Jotter Gel Pen 3/pk $16

Girl Scout Bright Cookies 
Collection

Now thru Jan. 31, 2023, mention 
you previewed the Bright Cookies 
Collection in the 2023 Girl Scout Cookie 
Family Guide and receive 10% off 
these and other great cookie-themed 
merchandise. Supplies are limited.


